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ABOUT ME & MY BLOG: 

Father of two and College Administrator. I am a lifestyle 

dad blogger who writes about family, parenting, fatherhood, 

technology, home and more. I work daily to help dads be 

the best dads that they can be. 

I love working to share authentic and positive experiences 

that I have with my readers and help them live an easier 

more fulfilling life. 

FOLLOWERS: 

FACEBOOK— 3,459 

TWITTER— 61,752 

PINTEREST— 2,798 

INSTAGRAM— 4,855 

YOUTUBE— 1,474 

AVERAGE  

PAGE VIEWS: 40,375 

 

AVERAGE  

UNIQUE VISITS: 20,343 

 

MY BLOG STATISTICS—FEB 2017 

WHAT READERS THINK 

 Christopher Lewis is what was once called 

"A Renaissance Man" in that he writes 

about so many different subjects. He re-

views, he chews, and he's eschews. What 

does that mean? He reviews all kinds of  

different products. He is a cook and chef 

and shares his creations with everyone. 

And, he eschews and supports dads with his 

"Dads in the Limelight" blog series!  

                                                - Bruce 

 Christopher’s blog is always a pleasure to 

read. The wide ranging articles—written by 

him and guest writers—are always  

informative and entertaining.  

        - Kate 

 Dad of Divas is one of the best  business 

friendly blog with a focus on raising girls.  

                                                -Adam 

 Dad of Divas is a resource for dads across 

all walks of life. The Dads in the Limelight 

series alone is worth the look.  

                                                 - Drew 

 

CONNECT WITH ME 

TWITTER - @dadofdivas 

FACEBOOK - facebook.com/dadofdivas/ 

PINTEREST - pinterest.com/dadofdivas 

INSTAGRAM - instagram.com/

dadofdivas 

YOUTUBE - youtube.com/dadofdivas 

twitter.com/dadofdivas
facebook.com/dadofdivas/
pinterest.com/dadofdivas
instagram.com/dadofdivas
instagram.com/dadofdivas
youtube.com/dadofdivas


WORKING WITH ME 

ADVERTISING INFORMATION 
 
 All ads will appear in the right sidebar, unless  

otherwise requested. 

 A 125×125 logo or button costs $25/month. 

 A 125×160 advertisement costs $30/month. 

 A text link advertisement in the sidebar costs 
$15/month. I do not place paid text links in posts. 

 If you would like a different-sized ad, please 
contact me for price information. I will do my 
best to work with you to come up with some-
thing that will meet your needs! 

 All ads are payable at the time that they first ap-
pear on the site and may be extended for as long 
as you wish – payment can be invoiced monthly 
if you  
prefer. 

 If you are interested in submitting a product for 
review and/or giveaway, you are eligible for a 
free month of advertising – see more details  
below. 

 Only graphics that are ‘family-friendly’ will be 
accepted – please keep that in mind.  

PRODUCT REVIEWS 
 
 $500 for sponsored post with social shares 

 Twitter party hosting is available. 

 Podcast advertisement is available for the Dad 

Spotlight Podcast. 

 I prefer to review a product that I have  

personal experience with or a book that I have 

read.  

 I make every attempt to post reviews within a 

timely basis after receiving products,  

samples or services.  

WHAT COMPANIES THINK 

 Christopher Lewis is one of the most honest, straight-
forward businesses we work with. He is prompt with 
responses, asks for materials he might still need, and 
therefore is a delight to do business with him.  

           - Kate Bandos, KSB Promotions 

 Dad of Divas is one of the top daddy blogger sites! 
Chris runs a tight ship and is very dependable and 
thorough.                              
                  
     - Courtney RV Lawless , VP - Collective Bias 

 Chris brings a much-appreciated “dad’s-eye-view” to 
the products he reviews – both we and his readers 
look forward to his unique perspective to help find 
quality, family fun!” 

 -  Charlotte Fixler, Director of  
               Communications, Thinkfun Games 

 Chris is a consummate professional who understands 
the challenges of modern fatherhood. In the last 5 
years, he has been a great partner to Collective Bias, 
providing us wise counsel and fantastic content.  

           - Brad Lawless , VP - Collective Bias 

 Chris is always very prompt and professional with his 
posts on our behalf. It's nice to hear a dad's  
perspective on these products. I work with many  
bloggers on a daily basis and he truly is one of my  
favorite." 

        - Travis Wilson, Employee at Shelton  

Interactive and Manager of the Chicken Soup for 

the Soul Soup-er Blogger Program 

  

http://www.dadspotlight.com
http://www.dadspotlight.com

